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"Dry" Sentiment Grows
Fast in Cumberland

CarllMle, May 17.?"Dry" sentimerrt
is running high in Cumberland county
and the likelihood is that two candi-
dates pledged to National Prohibition
will be nominated by the Republicans
at the coming primaries.

Lawaon S. Laverty, A. 8., A. M? val-
edictorian and prize man of his classsome years ago at Dickinson college,
is pledged to vote "dry" in the Legis-
lature, is making a strong canvas and
expects to be elected. His campaign
cards say: 'He has always stood andwill stand for a 'dry' state and nation,
and for the rights of men and women
in our shops and on our farms. Un-
able to walk since childhood, yet with
the assistance of a devoted mother's
musical ability was educated and won
out over hundreds of others in schooland college."

Ifrom the lower end of the county
come the word that Ross L. Beckley,
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with others costing half as much more?you'll see then what
splendid quality they are. Low priced because our tremen-
dous production to meet the demands of our numerous
stores from coast to coast ?cuts manufacturing costs.
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Baseball Summary;
Where They Play Today
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

American League
Boston, 7; Detroit, 2.
New York, 1; St. Louis, 0.
Chicago, if Washington, 2, (11

innings). \

Philadelphia, 6; Cleveland, 5.

National League
Pittsburgh, 4; Brooklyn, 3.
Cincinnati, 3; New York, 0.
St. Louis, 2; Boston, 1.
Philadelphia, 6; Chicago, 5.

SCHEDULE FOR TO-DAY
American League

I Chicago at Washington.
: St. Louis at New York.

I Detroit at Boston.

| Cleveland at Philadelphia.

Nutioiial League
Boston at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.

American League
Standing of the Clubs

W. L. Pet.
Boston 16 10 .615
New York 14 11 .560
Chicago 12 10 .545
Cleveland 13 12 .520
Washington 11 13 .458
Philadelphia 11 13 .458
St. Louis 10 12 .455
Detroit 7 13 .3 50

National League
W. L. Pet.

New York 19 5 .792
Chicago 14 9 .609
Cincinnati 14 12 .538
Pittsburgh 12 11 .522
Philadelphia 11 11 .500
St. Louis 9 14 .391
Brooklyn 8 15 .348
Boston 7 17 .292

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

Toronto, 5; Jersey City, 5, (11 In-nings).
Buffalo, 8; Newark, 1.
Rochester, 8; Baltimore, 1.Binghamton, 2; Syracuse, 0 (8 in-nings).

To-day's Schedule
Binghamton at Toronto.
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Rochester.
Newark at Syracuse.

Waynesboro Will Have
High Class Baseball

Waynesboro, Pa., May 16.?The
schedule of the games to be played
by the different teams representing
the Industrial Baseball League, this
city, lias been arranged for the sea-
son. The committee having charge
of the arrangements were C. S. Red-dig, chairman: A. S. Foreman, P. G.
Lesher, Charles D. Speck and Ed-
ward Gingrich.

The season will open Saturday,May 25, when the Landis Machine
and Frick Companies will play, andthe teams will close the season, Sep-
tember 3, the final game to be play-
ed by the Shearer Machine and Lan-
dis Tool Company teams.The big day attraction will be on
Decoration Day when the Shearer
Machine and Landis Machine Com-pany teams will play at 9.30 a. m
and the Landis Tool and Frick teamsat 3 p. m. Two games will also beplayed on July 4. The Emcrson-Brantingham and Frick teams willplay in the morning and the Shear-er and Landis Machine teams in the
afternoon.

One game shall be played on eachTuesday and Thursday evenings andone on Saturday afternoon until the
end of the season.

SCHREINER IS TENNIS STAIt
But two matches remain in theAcademy tennis tournament. Newlinwill meet either Campbell or Schrein-er in the finals as soon as possible.

Newlin yesterday defeated Lee on
the Academy courts with a score of6-2, 6-4. The game was steady andclose. Though neither made any
sensational plays, it took half a doz-en volleys to decide each point.

Schreiner also defeated Shaefferwith a score of 6-1, 6-1. Schreiner
showed- fine form and looks like afollower of his brother, RobertSchreiner, who won the Academy
championship the last two yeas andis now second man on the
tennis team. Schreiner next meets
Campbell and the winner will play
Newlin for the finals.

The Academy is anxious for the
match with Tech. For the past three |

| years Tech has been defeated by the
and is anxious to turn the

tables. A definite date Ins r.ot been
set for the match, but it will be
played in the near future.

NEWPORT PITCHER AN OFFICER
Newport. Pa.. May 17.?Harry Ray!

Wertz, of this place, former Trl-Stat-j I
Penn State, New York State
Dauphin-Perry League hurler, now l
serving as a member of the 313 th
Infantry at the Camp Meade canton-
ment, is one of the soldiers who will
be admitted to the new reserve offi-
cers training school at the Meade
cantonment, according to advices
given out yesterday. Last season
Wertz pitched for the local Dauphi"-
Perry League champions.

"DRV9" HOLD MEETINGS'
Meetings of the Dauphin County

Ratification Committee, in the Inter-
est of Its endorsed "dry" candidates,
were held in the United Brethren
churches at Royalton and Penbrook
last evening, with the Rev. Dr. E. V.
Claypool, of this city, and the Rev.
H. H. Rupp. of Steelton, as speakers
at the former meeting, and the Rev.
\V. N. Yatrs at Royalton. This even-
ing a meeting will be held at High-
spire.

Rifle Club Will Stage Big
Shoot Here on Saturday

The Harrfsburg Rifle Club will

hold a qualification shoot Saturday,
May 18, on the range of the club

back of Knola. The conditions of the
shoot are as follows: Ten shots at
300 yards, prone, on the A target
with 8-inch bull; ten shots at 500
yards, prone, on the B target with
20-inch bull; ten shots at 600 yards,
prone, on the B target with 20-inoli
bull; ten shots at 200 yards, rapid
fire, kneeling position, on the sil-
houette target; ten shots at 300
yards, rapid fire, prone position, on
the silhouette target. Necessary to
qualify as expert rifleman, 210; to
qualify as a sharpshooter, 190; to
qualify as a marksman, 160.

A full turnout of members and
friends of the club is desired at this
shoot as it is the purpose of the
officers of the club to qualify more
men this year than any other rifle
club In Pennsylvania. This feat was
accomplished by this club in" 1916
and It is hoped to repeat it this
year.

The club extends a cordial invita-

tion to the public to visit the
and become familiar with the use
of the Army rifles. This invitation
is especially extended to all Class A
men who will .soon be called to the
colors and who should avail them-
selves of the opportunity of joining
this club and thus obtain expert in-
struction in long range military rifle
shooting.

ACADEMY >IKE AT LANCASTER
The Academy nine has played its

last home game and will finish the

season with several contests .on the

road. To-morrow the team goes to

Lancaster to play Yeates School.
Hard practice has been held dally
this week, the infield bein given
special attention.

The Academy had several players
cut of the game last week when
they lost to Gettysburg Academy, 4

to 1 Pitcher Meyers, of Gettysburg,
won the game singlehanded, fanning
fourteen men and driving in the win-
ning runs.

The lineup to-morrow will probably
be: Esquerro, pitcher; Stone, catch-
er; L&udermilch, first base: Stewart,

second base; Wren, shortstop; Mac-
ltougal, third base; M. Hawkins, left
field: Newlin, center field, and J. M.
Hawkins, right field.

ROSEWOOD TRIMS
HICK-A-THRIFTS

Tlie Hicks Get Busy in the
Seventh, a Trifle Too

Late

ALLISON HILL LEAGUE

Lnst Evening's Result
Rosewood, 6; Hick-A-Thrift, 4.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Reading ?... 3 1 .760
Galahad 2 1 .667
Rosewood 2 1 .667
Hick-A-Thrift 0 4 .000

To-night's Game
Rosewood vs. Galahad.

After playing rather listless ball
for six Innings last evening, the
Hick-A-Thrift nine suddenly came
to life in their final turn at bat and
before the game was over, they

| had sent a quartet of tallies across
! the pan. But the damage had al-
ready been done and the contest
ended with the Rosewoods leading,
6 to 4. The result causes a tie be-
tween the Rosewood nine and the
Galahads for second position. These
two teams play their postponed
game from Monday night this even-
ing and a close game should result.

Goodiel started in the box for the
losers, but after tossing one and
one-third innings, he was succeeded
by "Shorty" Ziegler. "Jing" John-
son was on the mound for the
"Rosies," and except for the last
inning when he eased up a bit," the
Pine Streeters never had a chance.

I In the first inning, Earl Killinger
scratched a hit to third base. Lyme
walked. G. Killinger singled, scoring
his brother. Lyme came in on
Beck's error. In the next frame,
the winners duplicated with another
duo of runs. "Bill"Hoerner walked.
Johnson singled to right. Lyme's
double scored the two runners.

Another pair came in the fifth.
Lyme was given a pass. The young-
er Killinger walked. Mell also was
given the first bag, and the total
was brought to six when "Eddie"
Harris landed a solid single to cen-
ter.

Murray Washburn's team took on
new life in the final inning. Goodiel
walked for the third time. After
fouling off seven balls, Catcher
Kirby singled to left. Ziegler crack-
ed one to center field and Goodiel
scored the first tally. Garverich
tripled over first base and two more
runners crossed the plate. Beck's
single through short brought the
total to four. Frank popped a fly
to Mell, and Wilsbach struck out,
ending the game. George Bender
broke into the game at first for
Rosewood. He played a smart game
in the field and secured a triple.
"Doughnuts" Wilsbach was on first
base for the "Hickies." The sum-
mary:

ROSEWOOD
AB. R. H. O. A.E.

E. Killinger, c. 3 1 1 6 0 0
Lyme, If 2 2 2 1 0 1
Geary, ss 4 0 0 &\u25a0' 2 0
G. Killinger, 3b 3 1 1 /, 5 1
Thompson, cf . 3 0 0/0 0 0
Bender, 1b.... 2 0 If 3 0 0
Mell, lb 0 0 0/ 2 0 1
Harris, 2b 3 0 / 0 3 0
Hoerner, rf ... 2 IJb 1 1 0
Johnson, p .

... 3 Ifl 0 1 0

Totals 25 6/7 21 12 3

HICK-A-THOIFT
AB./R. H. O. A. E.

Griffin, cf 3/0 0 1 0 0
Kirby, c 4/1 2 6 1 0
Ziegler, rf, p.. 4/1 1 0 2 0
Garverich. ,f, ss 4 1 2 2 2 2
Reidell, 55..../ l 0 0 1 0 0
Frank, If /' 2 0 0 0 0 0
Beck, 2b ...... 4 0 1 1 1 1
Lingle, 3b J 3 0 1 1 1 0
Wilsbach, lb.i 400610
Goodiel, p, rf .'. 0 1 0 0 0 0

Totals Jt. 29 4 7 18 8 3

Hick-A-Thrift 0 0 0 0 0 0 4?4
Rosewood . 2 2 0 0 2 0 x?6

Two base hits, Lyme. Three base
hits, Bender, Garverich. Sacrifice
hits, E. Killinger. Double plays, G.
Killinger to Geary; Garverich to
Wilsbach to Kirby. Struck out,
Johnson, 5; Goodiel, 3; Ziegler, 1.
Base On balls, Johnson, 5; Goodiel,
2; Ziegler, 3. Hit by pitcher, Reidell,
Linsfle. Stolen bases, E. Killinger,
LyijSe, 2; Geary, Hoerner. Stolen
ba#es, Johnson. Passed balls, Kirby.
liVnings pitched. Goodiel, 1 1-3;
Ziegler, 4 2-3. Hits, oft Goodiel, 4;
/Oft Zeigler, 3. Umpire, Shickley.

MARYSVILLEVS. HARRISBURG
Morysville, Pa., May 17. Marvs-

ville Juniors will journey to Harris-
burg on Saturday where they will
take on the strong Harrisburg Ju-
niors on the Island Park play-
grounds. Manager Bare said to-day
that a jinx has been following the
team since the opening of the sen-
son. but that he. hopes the team can
shake it to-day and break its losing
streak. M. r'lendenin will likelv
draw the pitching assignment with
his brother, Davy, back of the bat.

Amateur ballclub managers
are requested to bring or tele-
phone box scores to the sporting
editor of the Telegraph not later
than 6.30 o'clock on Saturday's
and not later than 6 o'clock dur-
ing week days.

BAN JOHNSON IS
AFTERSLACKERS

Takes Issue With Charles M.
Schwab on Ball-Playing

Shipbuilders

Chicago, May 16.?Baseball play-
ers of the major leagues who have
sought employment in shipyards and
other war Industries in an apparent
attempt to evade military service
"should be yanked into the Army by
the coat collar," President Ban
Johnson, of the American League,
said in a statement given out hereto-night.

President Johnson said he had
taken up the question with Charles
M. Schwab, who is in charge of the
government's shipbuilding program,
and that the latter assured him thatno overtures would be made to play-
ers in Class A-l to engage in ship-
building work.

Joe Jackson, star outfielder of the
Chicago Club, is the latest AmericanLeague played to engage in the ship-
building industry. When informed
by his exemption board in Green-
ville, S. C., that he had been ad-
vanced ' from Class 4 to Class 1,
Jackson went to work in a plant at
Wilmington, Del.

Contradicting previous reports,
Connie Mack, manager of the Phila-
delphia Club, advised PresidentJohnson last night that neither Mer-lin Kopp nor Robert Gearv. two
members of his club, had left the
team to engage in shipbuilding work.

West End at Lancaster;
Red Rose Boys Strong

There will be a good game of ball
at Fourth and Seneca streets to-mor-
row, beginning promptly at 2 o'clock,
in order not to interfere with the
Red Cross parade. The West End A.
C. is to hook up with the strong En-
gineers and Firemen's team of the P.
R. R? whose lineup includes a num-
ber of ex-Dauphin-Perry Leaguers.
All players are reminded to report
early.

On Sunday at 9.30 a. m. the West
Bnders leave by motor bus for Lan-
caster, there to play the Eighth
Ward team. At Fourth and Wood-
bine streets motorcars will be wait-
ing at 9 o'clock to take the players
and as many fans as wish to go
along. The fare is sl. round trip.
About fifty enthusiasts have already
asked for accommodation.

Tech Boys Go to Pittsburgh
to Compete in Trackmeet

The Technical High School ath-
letes left to-day for Pittsburgh to
compete in the University of Pitts-
burgh intercollegiate and loterscho-
iastic field and trackmeet at Schen-
ley Oval to-morrow afternoon. Ev-
eryone in Harrisburg should be in-
terested in the outcome of this Im-
portant event, for the capital city Is
right now turning out stars of the
first water, who bring great honor
to the community. The criticism has
been made that Harrisburg does not
recognize her heroes until toey
achieve renown after leaving town.
This was said of Clarence Beck, now
a national phenomenon. His young-
er brother. Carl, is the best bet in
this squad of youths who left \u2666o-day
for the purpose of keeping Harris-
burg on (he map. Beck cleaned up
at the Middle AtJantic states meet
recently In Philadelphia and he will
undoubtedly be hearo from to-mor-
row. "Tony" Wilsbach, discus
thrower, Is going to give all hands a
battle at Schenley Ovat for the laurel
wreath, and Coach Hill has plenty
of other talent which should give a
good account.

Gentlemen!
You are invit- / /
ed to inspect / /Qj*J
our Line of / /
Woolens / /
and let Us J /

show / /
what we / /

t S2O
/ / Will Get
/ / You an Up-
/ j/ to - Date
/ / MADE TO
/+*/// MEASURE
/ l> T / Suit. Wc make
/ Aw / Suits to racas-

/ / ,ir® that fit and
/ / give tliat distinct
/ / appearance.

U /J. J. NAHM
/ 1 N. Fourth St.

another Republican "dry" candidate,
is making: hig headway with every in-
dication of being nominated. Mr.
Beckley is Betting about over the
county and has received hundreds of
pledges. He announces himself as a
"bone-dry candidate."

Reserve Members
Asked to Enroll

Members of the Harrisburg Re-
serves who intend to remain active
in the military work, have been asked
by Major H. M. Stine to enroll their
names with either F. H. Hoy, Jr., or
L.. V. Harvey in event that they will
be prevented by the various meetings
scheduled for to-night in regard to

the drives from attending the drill at
the City Grays' Armory.

The two companies into which the
Reserves have been reorganized, will
drill to-night, at 7:30. Each company
is limited to sixty-three men, and they
are being rapidly recruited.

R.R. ATHLETES
AREJONORED

Pennsy Officials Present Med-

als to Motive Power

Heroes

Railroad athletes, types of those

husky men who are now building

miles of steel lines In France, were

rewarded last night for their con-
tinued victories in the line of sports

by high officials of the Pennsylvania

railroad, the list of heroes includ-
ing: Alcorn, Weaver, Deal, Ander-

son, Fellows, Go ugh, Kulp, Wright-

stone, captain; Walker and William
Runk, manager. These represented
the Philadelphia division this winter

In the indoor baseball contests, and
so aggressive and clever were they

that all contestants went down under

their drive. They easily defeated all
the crack teams in the grand divi-
sion at indoor baseball; they also
copped the flag in the division bowl-

ing match; likewise in trapshoot-

ing. The Penn3y management is

strong for athletics, and her promi-

nent officials were proud to take part

in last night's celebrations.
Beginning with a musical festival

led by forty voices under Professor
Phillips, F. G. chairman of

the Philadelphia divisicn athletics,
presented E. W. Smith, master

mechanic and director of the local
team, with a fine trophy cup; where-

upon F. W. Smith, superintendent

of the division, gave the players -each
individual medals. The general fore-
man of the Enola yards, H. G. Hub-
er, the man who arranged the great
Mberty Bond jubilee in the yards
some time ago, made a fitting speech
to the athletes. The evening closed
with. a splendid program of song,

chorus and solos.
The Eastern Pennsylvania division

of which the Philadelphia division is
a part, led the field of contestants
with a score of 30>,£ points. The
New Jersey division was the nearest
rival with a score of 25 1-5 points,
West Philadelphia and Xorth Phila-
delphia registered third with 101
points each.

FRIDAY EVENING,

| THIS IS THRIFT STAMP WEEK -BUY ALL YOU CAN

HUB CLOTHES |
I Are Backed Up by the Three

Great Allies?Superior Style,
I Fabric and Tailoring

| These are the three j
i essentials of really good, I
I smart clothes.

Some makes of
E clothes possess but one of /
| these features-for ex-
| ample, some clothes de-
I pend upon style alone for

| Hub clothes are the .
| choice of well-dressed men IRHi % \
I who know superior styles-- W I
| appreciate quality fabrics
I and expert tailoring. H I
|" You 11 be agreeably

_

jij
£ surprised to learn that Hub -?t
| Clothes cost no more than

I s 2O to *4O |

ISTYLEPLUS CLOTHES |
s2l and $25 1

THE SAME PRICE THE NATION OVER 3

I We're Ready With a New I
I Snappy Straw Hat for You |

P Yes, ready with racks and stacks of the, smartest styles qj
t ever shown in this city Sennits, f&ncy braids, split

straws, Milans, Leghorns, Madagascars and Panamas, in q
EE a wide variety plain and fancy puggaree bands for the snappy '
fc dressers. /h

I Straws $2 to $5 Panamas $4 to $6.50 |

Hie &Hub f
t Nachman 5c Hirsh Prop's. |

v
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